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361 MELROSE/ST BOSWELLS 3m Located directly on St. Cuthbert’s Way award winning BOWDEN HOUSE BOUTIQUE B&B is the
perfect base for walkers, fishermen, golfers and cyclists to discover the Scottish Borders.  Dating from
the 19th century, the house has been lovingly refurbished to provide beautiful bedrooms with luxury
bathrooms.  There is a guest sitting room with log burner and TV,  completely private gardens with
terrace and stunning uninterrupted views over the glorious Borders countryside. Ample private
parking, free WiFi access throughout the house.  Evening meals and packed lunches available.
2 double, 1 twin, all ensuite 
Uta & Jason Varty, Bowden House, Bowden, Melrose, TD6 0ST
www.bowdencountryhouse.com    office@bowdencountryhouse.com
☎ 01835 824571  or  07722 300063  £95.00 to £135.00 per room

362 INNERLEITHEN Lesley and Guy welcome you to GLEDE KNOWE, an award winning guest house with a
friendly and relaxing atmosphere set in the Scottish Borders.  The house sits on an elevated
site, in an acre of attractive gardens with ample parking.  All rooms have glorious hill views and
the house is only a 5 minute walk from the village centre with shops, pubs and cafes.
Edinburgh is only 28 miles.  Walkers are well catered for and the River Tweed provides
excellent fishing.  Well behaved dogs welcome.  WiFi access.  Singles welcome from £60.00.
2 double, 3 double/twin, 2 double/twin/triple, all ensuite or private facilities.  CHILDREN ALL
Lesley & Guy Wotherspoon, Glede Knowe, 16 St Ronan’s Terrace, Innerleithen, EH44 6RB
www.gledeknowe.co.uk    enquiries@gledeknowe.co.uk
☎ 01896 831511  £70.00 to £90.00 per room

366 KILMARNOCK 4.5m/NEWTON MEARNS 9m Dating back to 1723 this award winning bed and breakfast has been refurbished to a high
standard.  Set in a quiet village in a superb location for many amenities including Prestwick and
Glasgow airports, beaches at Troon and Ayr and many famous golf courses.  Day trips by ferry
to Arron, Millport and Rothesay are possible.  Glasgow is 17 miles and Edinburgh 53 miles.
Many fabulous restaurants nearby.  Ample parking.  Free WiFi.  Well behaved dogs welcome at
£5.00 per night.  Credit cards accepted subject to surchage.  Singles welcome from £50.00.
1 four poster, 1 kingsize, 1 twin, 1 family, all ensuite  CHILDREN ALL
Jim & Debbie McCalliog, Langside B&B, Off Bowling Green Road, Main Road, Fenwick, Ayrshire, KA3 6AL
www.langside-bedandbreakfast.com langsidebedandbreakfast@hotmail.co.uk
☎ 01560 600753  or  07889 077192  £80.00 to £90.00 per room

363 GRETNA GREEN Built in 1836 KIRKCROFT GUEST HOUSE has been used as both a school house and a post office.
Situated in the heart of romantic Gretna Green, only a 3 minute walk from the railway station and a 4
minute walk from the world famous Blacksmith’s Shop.  Well placed for touring, it offers the Lake
District to the south and to the west is the lovely Galloway Coast and the historic town of Dumfries,
with its links to Rabbie Burns. Buses to Moffat, Lockerbie and Carlisle stop outside the house.  Credit
cards accepted and well behaved dogs welcome.  WiFi access.  Singles welcome from £50.00. 
3 double, 1 double/twin, all ensuite CHILDREN ALL
Robert & Elaine Pickles, Kirkcroft Guest House, Glasgow Road, Gretna Green, DG16 5DU 
www.kirkcroft.co.uk info@kirkcroft.co.uk 
☎/I 01461 337403 £65.00 per room

365 STRANRAER 3m/PORTPATRICK 6m KNOCKQUHASSEN FARM offers a rural haven, with wonderful food and a warm welcome!  Only 3
miles from Stranraer and 9 miles from the ferry at Cairnryan yet set in a secluded location with
panoramic views.  Great location for walking, wildlife, visiting gardens and exploring the beautiful
Galloway coasts and Forest Park.  Fly fishing available on a  nearby reservoir (500 yards).  Two
rooms, both ensuite with TV, one double upstairs and one twin downstairs (can be converted to
king with prior notice).  Dogs welcome, no charge.  Free WiFi.  Singles welcome at £60.00.
1 double, 1 twin/double, both ensuite CHILDREN ALL
Liz Sutton, Knockquhassen Farm B&B, Knockquhassen, Stranraer, DG9 8HX 
www.knockquhassenfarm.co.uk stay@knockquhassenfarm.co.uk
☎ 01776 703342  or  07875 688612 £75.00 per room

364 CASTLE DOUGLAS 6m This modern farmhouse, on a 170 acre working farm with cattle and sheep is an ideal base for walkers, cyclists,
birdwatchers, and photographers alike. The garden and large pond, is a haven for wildlife with mallard, teal, canada
geese, grey lag geese, oyster catchers, lapwings and mute swans. Ideal base for exploring the unspoilt countryside,
beaches, castles and nature reserves as well as the Galloway Kite Trail where you may spot a red kite. Enjoy golf or horse
riding nearby or visit the Laggan Outdoor Activity Centre for archery, clay pigeon shooting and grass sledging.  A full
Scottish breakfast will set you up for the day. Evening meals available and great eating houses close by. WiFi access.
1 double, 1 twin, both ensuite
Jennifer Wilson, West Barmoffity Farmhouse, Kirkpatrick Durham, Castle Douglas, DG7 3HL
www.westbarmoffity.com jeniffer.Wilson@sky.com
☎ 01556 650631 £90.00 per room
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372 EDINBURGH 10m Enjoy true Scottish hospitality in this ranch style, award winning farmhouse with landscaped
gardens and all rooms on the ground floor.  Bedrooms are attractively furnished in pine with pretty,
co-ordinating fabrics.  Wondrous breakfasts using local produce (see website for menu). Five miles
from Edinburgh Airport, Ingliston, A720 city bypass, M8/M9, Livingston.  Railway station 2 miles.
Four miles to free “park and ride” for bus or tram to city centre. Private parking.  Free WiFi access.
Singles welcome from £55.00 to £65.00.  Credit cards and online bookings accepted.  
1 family, 3 twin, 1 triple, 1 double, all ensuite CHILDREN 12+
Derek & Elizabeth Scott, Ashcroft Farmhouse, East Calder, Nr. Edinburgh,EH53 0ET
www.ashcroftfarmhouse.com ashcroftinfo@aol.com 
☎ 01506 881810  I 01506 884327 £85.00 to £95.00 per room

369 INVERARAY 15m THISTLE HOUSE, an attractive, spacious Victorian country house in a large, pretty wooded garden, overlooks
Loch Fyne to Inveraray and its famous castle.  The grounds play host to frequent visits by deer and red
squirrels, whilst otters and seals can often be spotted on the loch in front of the house. The bedrooms are
individually designed to an exceptionally high standard; the honeymoon suite is ideal for that romantic
getaway.  Perfectly located for Loch Lomond National Park offering a range of leisure activities and, of course,
Scotland’s most famous sport, golf.  Credit cards accepted.  WiFi access.  Singles welcome from £75.00.
3 double, 1 twin, 1 family, all ensuite CHILDREN 12+ 
Alistair & Jenifer Paterson, Thistle House, St Catherines, By Cairndow, Argyll, PA25 8AZ 
www.thistlehouseguesthouse.com info@thistlehouseguesthouse.com
☎ 01499 302209   £90.00 to £140.00 per room

371 LIVINGSTON 4m aA warm welcome awaits you at WHITECROFT, a modern family home 10 miles from
Edinburgh.  Livingston Designer Outlet 4 miles away, Edinburgh International Climbing
Arena and Jupiter Artland 2 miles.  Its central  location makes it an ideal base to visit
Linlithgow and the Falkirk Wheel.  The airport, M8/ M9 and “park and ride” are 5 miles
and railway station 2 miles.  Enjoy a superb selection of breakfasts using locally
sourced produce.  Singles welcome from £60.00.  Private car park.  Free WiFi. 
2 double, 1 twin, both ensuite  CHILDREN 12+ 
Lorna Scott, Whitecroft, East Calder, Livingston, West Lothian, EH53 0ET
www.whitecroftbandb.co.uk lornascot@aol.com 
☎ 01506 882494 £80.00 to £90.00 per room

370 CALLANDER 4m/STIRLING 10mLocated on top of a hill, with views over farmland to the mountains beyond, THE BRAES offers the
perfect country escape for your visit to Scotland.  On the edge of Loch Lomond and the Trossachs
National Park this easy to reach rural retreat is only an hour from both Edinburgh and Glasgow.  Close
to the scenic town of Callander, the historic city of Stirling and must visit sites sugh as Doune Castle
and local distillieries.  The modern and spacious rooms enjoy amazing views especially the sunroom
where you can enjoy a delicious breakfast using locally sourced produce, special diets catered for.
2 double/twin ensuite, 1 double with private bathroom, 1 bunk room  CHILDREN ALL
Mrs Eilidh Shields, The Braes, Thornhill, Stirling, FK8 3QH
www.thebraesbnb.co.uk   hello@thebraesbnb.co.uk
☎ 01786 850277 or 07800 644964 £70.00 to £100.00 per room
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367 AIRDRIE 6m/FALKIRK 8m A warm Scottish welcome awaits you at EASTER GLENTORE FARMHOUSE which dates
back to 1705 and provides high quality ground floor accommodation. On the B803 between
Airdrie and Falkirk with panoramic views.  Great care is taken to ensure guests’ comfort:
guests’ lounge, home baking with local produce used when possible.   Centrally situated for
The Kelpies, Falkirk Wheel, Glasgow, Stirling and Edinburgh.  Park and Ride nearby.
Credit cards accepted. Singles welcome at £50.00.  WiFi access. 
2 king double ensuite CHILDREN 12+ 
Elsie & Alastair Hunter, Easter Glentore Farmhouse, Slamannan Road, Greengairs, Airdrie,  ML6 7TJ 
www.easterglentorefarm.com easterglentore@gmail.com
☎ 01236 830243 or 07708 101765 £80.00 per room

368 LOCH LOMOND 5m LOANINGHEAD, once an 18th century hunting lodge on the edge of Scotland’s first National Park. Ideal base
for your holiday with many natural treasures such as The Trossachs, Loch Lomond, Loch Katrine and Lake of
Menteith, nearby.  Easy travelling to Edinburgh, Stirling, Inveraray and Glasgow - its airport 20 miles away,
reached without travelling through the city centre. Spacious rooms with super king beds and antique furniture,
some with magnificent views of the Campsie Hills and Endrick Valley. Set just off A811, 3 miles from Drymen.
Ample parking.  WiFi access. Credit cards accepted for pre bookings only, no face to face facilities.
2 super king, 1 super king/twin, all ensuite  CHILDREN 10+ 
Mrs M. Paterson, Loaninghead Farm, Balfron Station, Glasgow, G63 0SE 
www.loaninghead.co.uk mabeth@loaninghead.co.uk
☎ 07769 324252 £100.00 to £130.00 per room
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373 LIVINGSTON 3m/EDINBURGH 10m GLENALMOND is an attractive bungalow only 5 miles from park and ride providing easy
access to Edinburgh city centre.  The railway station is 2 miles, 5 miles to Airport, A720 city
bypass and M8/M9.  Enjoy a delicious breakfast with several choices from traditional
Scottish using local produce including award winning haggis to smoked salmon or kippers
with free-range eggs.  Ideal base to visit the ‘Outlander’ film locations.  Private parking,
complimentary WiFi.  Credit cards accepted.  Singles welcome from £45.00 to £50.00.
1 double, 1 twin, both ensuite   CHILDREN ALL
Pauline MacKenzie, Glenalmond, East Calder, West Lothian, EH53 OET
www.glenalmondbnb.co.uk stay@glenalmondbnb.co.uk
☎ 01506 885078                                       £70.00 to £80.00 per room

374 EDINBURGH 6m Welcome to AARON GLEN, an attractive, family run guest house recently refurbished to a high ‘boutique
hotel’ standard.  On the outskirts of Edinburgh, it is convenient for the ring road and there is a large
private off road car park. Only 200 yards to the bus stop with a regular service into the city centre.  The
airport is only 20 minutes.  Dalhousie Castle is close by and Rosslyn Chapel of “The Da Vinci Code”
fame is 5 minutes by car.  Ideal for families, all children are welcome, as are well behaved dogs.  Credit
cards accepted.  WiFi access.  Minimum two nights’ stay for summer weekends.  Price for two sharing.
1 double, 1 twin, 3 family, all ensuite CHILDREN ALL
Carolyn Davidson, Aaron Glen, Nivensknowe Road, Loanhead, Midlothian, EH20 9AU
www.aaronglen.com   carolyn@aaronglen.com
☎ 0131 440 1293     £80.00 to £100.00 per room

378 EDINBURGH 7m RATHAN HOUSE is close to the Edinburgh park and ride base with buses 24 hours
(every 10 minutes) or a half hourly train journey taking 18 minutes.   Enjoy an  award
winning Hebridean breakfast in the style of a 1920s country  house party.  Three fine
restaurants/pubs within 200 metres. Enjoy the beautiful and peaceful walled garden
and croquet lawn. Credit cards accepted, WiFi access and dogs welcome. Singles
welcome with £15.00 supplement.  During August there is a £10.00 supplement. 
3 double, 1 twin, 1 family, 1 single, all ensuite  CHILDREN ALL
Ewan Macrae, Rathan House, 45 Eskbank Road, Eskbank, Dalkeith, By Edinburgh, EH22 3BH 
www.guesthouse-at-eskbank.co.uk guesthouse.at.eskbank@gmail.com 
☎/I 0131 6633291   ☎ 07710 200840 £78.00 to £96.00 per room

375 EDINBURGH BLINKBONNY HOUSE sits in an elevated position overlooking a tree lined park to the rear, on the
west side of the city.  Only a five minute bus ride to Princes Street or a pleasant 20 minute stroll
past some of Edinburgh’s splendid Victorian dwellings and tree lined streets.  Within easy walking
distance of the castle, the National Gallery of Modern Art, Royal Botanical Gardens, Murrayfield
Stadium and Stockbridge, renowned for its antiques shops and excellent restaurants. Enjoy all day
access and flexible breakfast times.  Credit cards accepted and WiFi access. 
2 double ensuite, 1 double/family private facilities CHILDREN ALL
Mr & Mrs Jahanfar, Blinkbonny House, 23 Blinkbonny Gardens, Edinburgh, EH4 3HG 
www.blinkbonnyhouse.co.uk info@blinkbonnyhouse.co.uk 
☎ 0131 4671232 £65.00 to £130.00 per room

377 EDINBURGH 4m A warm, friendly, helpful hostess awaits you at this very pleasant stone built terraced cottage
located right on the bank of the River Esk.  Charmingly decorated and furnished to a high
standard, it offers 2 delightful bedrooms and a luxurious bathroom.   Annie Deacon is a
professional cook and takes great care in preparing and serving excellent breakfasts for her
guests.  The city is a short drive away, or leave your car/bicycle in a safe place and go by
bus (20 minutes).  Minimum 2 nights’ stay preferred.  WiFi access. Singles please enquire. 
1 twin, 1 double ensuite CHILDREN 12+ 
Annie Deacon, 53 Eskside West, Musselburgh, Edinburgh, EH21 6RB 
anniedeacon@hotmail.co.uk
☎ 0131 665 2875 £60.00 per room

376 EDINBURGH STRAVEN, a Victorian guesthouse, has been refurbished to ensure high standards of comfort whilst
retaining many original features. Set in a peaceful, residential area near a beautiful beach yet only a
regular 15 minute bus ride to the city centre. Explore the rich heritage of Edinburgh by day and return to
comfort and a peaceful haven in the evening.  Enjoy a hearty extensive breakfast including vegetarian
options.  Holders of the Green Eco-Tourism Gold Award. Guest lounge with period features. Ample free
parking.  2 ground  floor rooms.  Credit cards accepted.  WiFi access.  Singles welcome from £50.00.
2 double, 3 double/twin, all ensuite CHILDREN 12+ 
Chris & Sinead Watson, Straven Guest House, 3 Brunstane Road North, Edinburgh,  EH15 2DL
www.stravenguesthouse.com book@stravenguesthouse.com 
☎ 0131 6695580 £78.00 to £110.00 per room
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379 ST ANDREWS 9mVoted No 1 in Crail by Trip Advisor, TROUSTRIE HOUSE is full of charm and character and provides elegant,
comfortable accommodation for an outstanding stay.  Set in 7 acres of rural landscape, this delightful
Georgian farmhouse enjoys beautiful views over open countryside and out to sea.  Close to St. Andrews and
the pretty East Neuk fishing villages.  One bedroom has a four poster bed for that romantic break and there is
a charming guests’ lounge with log burning stove.  Delicious home cooked breakfasts using local, organic and
free range products where possible.  Ample off road parking. Singles welcome at £70.00.  WiFi access. 
1 four poster, 1 twin, both ensuite bathrooms CHILDREN 14+ 
Lesley MacGregor, Troustrie House, Crail,Fife, KY10 3XD
www.troustrie.co.uk info@troustrie.co.uk 
☎ 01333 450346 £75.00 to £100.00 per room

380 GLENROTHES 5m Malcolm and Maggie welcome you to their friendly and relaxed family home, a traditional
stonebuilt farmhouse that has been recently modernised.  Situated in beautiful countryside with
fine views over the Firth of Forth. Edinburgh is a 45 minute drive and junction 5 of M90 is only  10
minutes.  Within easy reach of St. Andrews and Gleneagles golf courses, also Falkland Palace,
Loch Leven Castle and the RSPB Vane Farm Nature Reserve.  Evening meals are available by
prior arrangement.  Credit cards accepted.  WiFi access.  Singles welcome from £60.00.
2 double/twin, 1 double, all with private facilities  CHILDREN 5+
Malcolm & Maggie Strang Steel, Greenhead of Arnot, Leslie, Glenrothes, KY6 3JQ
www.fife-bed-breakfast-glenrothes.co.uk maggie@greenheadfarm.co.uk
☎ 01592 840459   I 01592 841056 £100.00 to £130.00 per room

384 MONTROSEA charming 1920 Arts & Crafts house quietly located in a lovely coastal town, just a 50 minute
drive from both  Aberdeen and Dundee.  A short drive to the Angus Glens and Cairngorms
National Park makes it ideally situated for touring, wildlife, cycling and walking.  A good
golfing base with 2 courses nearby including the 5th oldest, and 50 courses within 60 minute
drive.  Enjoy a good, locally sourced, Scottish breakfast including homemade preserves and
porridge.   Singles welcome from £55.00.   WiFi access and credit cards accepted. 
2 SuperKing/Twin, 1 Kingsize, all ensuite or private facilities 
Wendy Stewart, The Hermitage, 1 Graham Street, Montrose, DD10 8SR
www.hermitagemontrose.co.uk     hermitagemontrose@gmail.com
☎ 01674 676859  £70.00 to £80.00 per room

381 KINROSS 4m MAWCARSE HOUSE is a spacious and traditional farmhouse on a working farm, surrounded by open countryside
with wonderful panoramic views.  Central for visiting St. Andrews, Perth and Glasgow.  Easy M90 access makes
Edinburgh only 35 minutes away.  100 golf courses within a 60 minute drive including Gleneagles and Carnoustie.
On the Kingdom of Fife cycle route and many walks nearby including new heritage trail around Loch Leven.  Drawing
room for guests where tea/coffee is served and a dining room to enjoy a hearty breakfast using local and home grown
produce. Superb eating places nearby. WiFi access. Credit cards accepted.  Singles welcome at £55.00.
1 double, 2 twin, all ensuite or private facilities 
Mrs Linda Young, Mawcarse House, Milnarthort, Kinross,  KY13 9SJ 
www.mawcarsehouse.co.uk young@mawcarse.co.uk 
☎/I 01577 862220   ☎ 07899 942601 £85.00 to £95.00 per room

383 DUNDEE 5mExperience superior accommodation and Scottish hospitality with a family ambience at DUNTRUNE HOUSE,
an 1820s historic Angus home, offering superb, panoramic,southerly views over the Tay Estuary towards
Perthshire, Fife, St. Andrews and the North Sea.  Enjoy the spacious, well maintained lawn and wooded
garden in a quiet, rural area close to Dundee.  Ideal for visiting Glamis Castle, many National Trust properties
and historic settlements.  Special diets available.  Credit cards accepted.  Minimum stay of 2 nights, discounts
for more.  Closed November to February inclusive.  WiFi access.  Singles welcome from £60.00.
1 superking/family, 1 twin, 1 superking/twin, all ensuite CHILDREN ALL
Barrie & Olwyn Jack, Duntrune House, Duntrune, Dundee, DD4 0PJ
www.duntrunehouse.co.uk info@duntrunehouse.co.uk
☎ 01382 350239   £90.00 to £100.00 per room

382 PERTH 6m/BLAIRGOWRIE 9m Jill welcomes you to GLEBE COTTAGE, which sits in a delightful corner of the
beautiful Perthshire countryside and offers bright and comfortable accommodation.
On arrival enjoy a cup of tea and homemade cake whilst looking out to the cottage
garden. In the morning enjoy a delicious breakfast. The cottage is close to superb golf
courses, great walking, stately homes, theatres, fantastic scenery and much, much
more.  Evening meals available by prior arrangment. WiFi access.
1 double private CHILDREN 12+ 
Mrs Jill Blair, Glebe Cottage, St. Martins, Perth, PH2 6AW
www.glebecottageperthshire.co.uk jill.justgoodfood@googlemail.com
☎ 01821 640494  or 07783 433251 £70.00 per room
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386 DUFFTOWN

385 BRECHIN 5m/MONTROSE 12m Midway between Dundee and Aberdeen, close to the foothills of the Grampian
Mountains and the Angus Glens, Anne and Jim welcome you to KINNABER where
you are guaranteed first class accommodation and a hearty Scottish breakfast.
An ideal base for golf, fishing, walking and visiting places of historic interest.  10%
discount at Edzell Golf Course for guests staying at KINNABER.  WiFi access.
Packed lunches on request.  Single occupancy at £35.00 to £50.00. 
2 twin ensuite, 1 single with private facilities CHILDREN 12+ 
Anne McIntosh, Kinnaber B&B, Ramsay Street, Edzell, Angus, DD9 7TT
www.kinnaber-bedandbreakfast.co.uk anne@kinnaber-bedandbreakfast.co.uk 
☎ 01356 648051  or  07902 273569 £70.00 to £80.00 per room

Award winning Gowanbrae B&B is a lovely Victorian house in the centre of Dufftown,
recognised as the Malt Whisky Capital of the world with several distilleries close by.  All
the ensuite bedrooms have Freeview TV with DVD player, USB ports, WiFi and hospitality
trays.  There is a guests’ lounge with a small DVD collection. The famous Keith and
Dufftown railway is an idyllic way to relax and capture the majestic countryside. There is
also walking, golf, fishing and skiing  nearby.  Singles welcome at £60.00.
2 double/twin, 1 family, all ensuite  CHILDREN ALL
Steve & Jo Crompton, Gowanbrae B&B, 19 Church St, Dufftown, AB55 4AR
www.gowanbraebandb.co.uk  info@gowanbraebandb.co.uk
☎ 01340 821505 or 07557 799303  £80.00 per room

387 BOAT OF GARTEN This former ferryman’s house is small, homely and delightful, just near the river Spey with its spectacular
mountain views. Explore the Cairngorms National Park or relax in the garden.  Though rurally situated the
village is only a short walk up the quiet road.  There is a cosy woodburner in the sitting room with lots of books
and no TV.  Enjoy substantial breakfasts with homemade bread and preserves. Speyside is a birdwatchers
paradise. The ospreys of Loch Garten are only 2 miles away.  A great base for exploring the Scottish Highlands.
WiFi access.  Well behaved dogs welcome.  Singles welcome at £42.50.  Telephone bookings preferred. 
1 double, 1 double/twin, 1 single CHILDREN ALL
Elizabeth Matthews, The Old Ferryman’s House, Boat of Garten, PH24 3BY

tofhbbnw@gmail.com 
☎ 01479 831370 £85.00 per room

390 INVERNESS GLENUIG HOUSE is a detached Victorian house in a quiet residential area yet only 10 minutes from the city centre.  Ideally
situated for access to explore the north, east and west tourist routes. The city centre has great restaurants to satisfy all tastes.
Private off street parking and cover for cycles and motor bikes. The bright, spacious ensuite rooms are well equipped with
toiletries and towels, sofas, tv, hairdryer, complimentary tea/coffee and bottled water.  There is a lovely south facing  garden.
Breakfast is freshly cooked to order in a spacious, bright breakfast room with an open fire on chilly mornings, special diets
catered for.  WiFi access. Credit cards accepted subject to surcharge.  Singles welcome from £40.00 to £55.00.
1 double, 2 double/twin/family, 1 single, all ensuite or private facilities CHILDREN 8+ 
Roz Spowage, Glenuig House, 29 Fairf ield Road, Inverness, IV3 5QD
www.glenuighouse.co.uk glenuighouse@hotmail.com 
☎ 01463 232464  or 07703 279822 £80.00 to £90.00 per room

389 INVERNESS FAIRFIELD LODGE is in a quiet residential area only a 10 minute walk from Inverness city centre and all
its amenities and transport links.  The rooms and facilities have all been upgraded offering guests
modern comforts while maintaining the charm of a Victorian villa.  Easy access to all road/rail/flight
networks and an excellent base from which to explore all that the glorious Highlands and its capital have
to offer.  Well positioned for visitors on a cycling or walking holiday with ample off road parking and
garage facilities.  Singles welcome from £40.00.  WiFi access. Credit cards accepted.
2 double ensuite, 1 twin ensuite, 1 twin with private facilities CHILDREN 4+
Gary Byrne, Fairfield Lodge, 39 Fairfield Road, Inverness, IV3 5QD  

g.p.byrne@btinternet.com 
☎ 01463 234480 £70.00 to £80.00 per roomA

Something extra

Please see page 10 for B&Bs that offer something extra including 
cookery, art or language courses, fishing and birds of prey experiences

www.bedandbreakfastnationwide.com
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391 INVERNESS 12m HOME FARM is a comfortable and welcoming home with spacious, well furnished rooms. Set in a  rural location
on the Black Isle in over an acre of garden with views to the surrounding hills.  Ideal for touring the Highlands
including Glen Affric, Loch Ness and Inverness.  Convenient for day trips to the west coast and the Isle of Skye
and watching dolphins in the Moray Firth.  Relax in the guests’ lounge or conservatory overlooking the beautiful,
well established garden. Dinner by arrangement.  WiFi access.  Singles welcome at £60.00 (off peak season).
Credit cards accepted. Minimum stay of 2 nights June to September.  Room rate only available July and August.
1 double, 1 twin, 1 family, all ensuite or private facilities CHILDREN 12+ 
Mrs Susan Rae, Home Farm, Highfield Mains, Muir of Ord, IV6 7XN
www.bedandbreakfasthighlands.scot info@bedandbreakfasthighlands.scot
☎ 01463 871779   or  07710 112485 £85.00 to £100.00 per room

392 DRUMNADROCHITGLENKIRK, once the village church, offers homely accommodation of the highest quality set in
delightful scenic surroundings.  Explore the castle trail, taste the whisky trail or play the golf trail.
Close to the Great Glen Way, ideally situated for the avid “Nessie” hunter, hill walker, ambler or
those just wishing to get away from it all.  There is a guests’ lounge where you can watch Sky TV,
read a book or just relax and take in the beautiful scenery through the magnificent half moon
window.  Ample parking and garaging available for motor bikes and bicycles.  WiFi access.  
1double, 1 twin, 1 triple, all ensuite CHILDREN ALL
Fiona & Ross Urquhart, Glenkirk, Drumnadrochit, Loch Ness, IV63 6TZ
www.lochnessbandb.com  glenkirk@lochnessbandb.com
☎ 01456 450802    £100.00 to £120.00 per roomA

396  ORKNEY ISLANDSAYRE OF CARA is a family run B&B on the beautiful isle of South Ronaldsay with
superb, unbroken, views across Scapa Flow towards the Hoy Hills.  With stunning
views, the expansive garden and relaxing guests’ lounge provide the perfect setting for
unwinding after a long day exploring the islands.  There is much to see and do
whether your interest is wildlife, archaeology, fishing or diving, your hosts are happy to
help you plan your day.  The ferry port at St Margaret’s Hope is 5 minutes.
3 double, ensuite or private facilities CHILDREN 10+
Terry & Sandy, Ayre of Cara, Grimness, St Margaret’s Hope, South Ronaldsay, Orkney, KW17 2TH
www.ayreofcara.co.uk        ayre.cara@gmail.com
☎ 01856 831861 £80.00 per room

395 DURNESSThe most north westerly B&B on British mainland and on the NC500, AIDEN HOUSE is on the family
croft with stunning sea and mountain views.  Each room is designed for your comfort.  A delicious
breakfast is served in the dining room with views out to sea.  This corner of the Scottish Highlands is
accessed by a winding and picturesque single track road passing through some most spectacular
scenery.  Ample opportunities for fishing, hill walking, golf, unspoilt beaches and welcoming pubs and
restaurants. Also shepherds huts available on a self catering basis, please contact for prices.
3 double, 1 twin, all ensuite
Alexandra Thomson, Aiden House, 5 Balvoolich, Durness, IV27 4PW
www.aidenhouse.co.uk  aidenhousedurness@yahoo.com
☎ 07719 694838 £80.00 to £95.00 per room

394  LAIDE THE SHEILING is a modern bungalow situated on the Gruinard Peninsula, near Gruinard Bay,
on the rugged west coast of Scotland.  Set among beautiful hills with distant views of the high
mountains of An Tealach, you can explore the outstanding scenery, walk the fine shell beaches
whilst watching seals, possibly otters, and a myriad of seabirds. Rooms are furnished to a high
standard offering typical Scottish hospitality and have TV and tea/coffee facilities and guests
have their own lounge.  Singles welcome at £50.00.  WiFi access.  Closed November to May. 
1 double, 1 twin,  both ensuite, 1 double with private facilities CHILDREN 14+ 
Mrs A. MacIver, The Sheiling, Achgarve, Laide,  IV22 2NS
www.thesheilingholidays.com roddyrhoda@gmail.com 
☎/I 01445 731487    ☎ 07821 969609 £78.00 to £80.00 per room
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393  FORT WILLIAM 4m Enjoy the tranquility in one of the most picturesque places in Scotland. TORBEAG HOUSE nestles in 3 acres of
grounds with magnificent views of Ben Nevis and the Great Glen.  The superior rooms are spacious and well
appointed.  Relax in the guests’ lounge, enjoy the views, bird watch or read one of the many books and maps of
the area.  Ideal base for visiting Skye, Glen Coe, Loch Ness, the Jacobite steam railway, wildlife excursions and
of course, Ben Nevis!  The Caledonian Canal and Great Glen Way is a 5 minute walk.  Restaurants only a
5 minute drive.  Ample parking, secure bike storage.  Multi night discounts available.   WiFi access. 
2 double, 1 twin, all ensuite SORRY NO CHILDREN
Mrs Joan Cameron, Torbeag House, Muirshearlich, Banavie, Fort William,  PH33 7PB 

Torbeaghouse@aol.com 
☎ 01397 772412   or  07570693182 £90.00 to £125.00 per room
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